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WEATHER SPOILS CHANCE FOR DUCKLINGS TO WIN
WATCHING THE SCOREBOARD
M'XAMAKER'S BATTING

SOME PRAISE.

W I N S

'1 rl» Speaker Continue* to KHFII

HI* Salary br Gettliisr the

Wallop*.

Chalk up 1.000 for Nunamaker of
the Yanks. The former Boston back-
stop made two singles, a double and a
triple off Ruth, of the Eed Sox.

But the world champions won out
in the tenth when Hanriksen scored
on Hoblitzell's single.

Rudolph, of the Braves, was so much
of a puzzle to the Giants that McGraw
was peeved into arguing with Umpire
Klem, who promptly chased him off
the field.

Benny Kauff got a double yesterday.
The Indians cut loose at the expense

of the White Sox, winning 9 to 2.
Some odd hundred White Sox Root-

ers, who made the top from Chicago,
groaned as they saw their pets slaugh-
tered.

Tris Speaker earned a little of that
fifty thousand Cleveland paid for him
by making two hits.

The Cincinnati Reds and the St.
Louis Cards .staged a little batting
test. Both teams made a total of
twenty-six hits. The Reds won.

Coulon Was "Winner.

CHICAGO, April 26.—Johnny Cou-
lon, ex-bantam champion, was a
"comeback" here today after beating
Johnny Ritchie of Chicago in a ten-
round test bout at Kenosha last night.
Coulon's long layoff made his judg-
ment of distance poor but he displayed
enough to win by a comfortable mar-
gin.

Aeroplane va. Automobile.

NEW YORK, April 26. — Dario
Resta, auto racer, and De Lloyd
Thompson, aeroplane pilot, will meet
in four-mile speed duels at Sheeps-
head bay May 6 and 7, to test the rela-
tive speeds of their favorite style of
craft.

KELLY—At Home By Briggs
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TOPEKA WRITER HAS RIGHT IDEA ON
BASEBALL SUPPORT.

in the midst of all the hysteria over the necessity of supporting
baseball, it is rather refreshing to read the remarks of a baseball
writer who can urge good attendance without verbally assaulting
those who may disagree with him. Jay House has the right idfa on
the attendance question and he puts it up in the right way. Talking
to Topeka through his "eobn" he says.-

"After which we drop into serious vein long enough to remind you
that the opening game of the baseball season will be played this after-
noon. A number of persons know that such a game is to be played,
but it may be that the matter has escaped your attention. We refer
to it here because Topeka is on trial this season and no real friend
of the town wants it adjudged guilty, as charged.

"Briefly, the indictment is this. John
Savage left a good comfortable job a
year ago this spring and went into
baseball in Topeka. He pulled Topeka
oat of the baseball slough of despond
and gave it a third place team for the
first time in many seasons. When he
came to cast,up the receipts-^nd ex-
penditures, He found it had cost tiim
the salary he would otherwise have
drawn and about $3,000 in addition.
Mr. Savage, being a poor man, can not
be expected to go on indefinitely pay-
ing out $3,000 a year to give Topeka
a good baseball team.^ He has had all
the experience he ne~eds. Unless he
gets a little money this year there
won't be any encouragement for Mm
to come back next season. And if
Savage, who is the smartest, the best
equipped and the squarest baseball
man the town ever had. throws up his
hands, this town will be so dead in a
baseball why; that a desicating plant
would be unable to recover anything
from the carcass.

"There is nothing personal in these
lucubrations. We can get along with-

' out baseball. If the attendance is short
fhis year we don't intend to rip and
rare about it. Whether a man goes
to ball games is his business. But
there ought-to be no misapprehension
about the' matter and we have tried
to disclose the exact truth concerning
it. If baseball can't make a living in
Topeka the town is not entitled to
baseball. If baseball doesn't make a
living h«re we shant have baseball
no very long."

fffE GAlME IX OKA1IA.

Reports from Omaha gave the at-
tendance at the opening game as
5,900. As a matter of tact the paid
attendance was 5,200. The weather
was o! the real arctic type and that
caced something of a slump. Pa
Kourke's grandstand opens to the
north and the breezes had fall sweep
at every tier o£ seats.

The battle looked rather bad for
Lincoln when the results were pat Jn
type but there •were Jots of excuses
for the loss. Omaha's pitcher. North,
had a right to the victory through his
great twirling bat there'were several
•olid blows that would have gone for
fcits on a quiet day. It was the lack'
ef tie game that most of Lincoln's:
swats were blown <o the fielders -while
the Omaha sluggers Jet the Trind blow I
their offerings away from the Lincoln'
gardeners. Hay Schcaandt sent two al- j
most *o tbe fence bat in each instance j
ihe wind carried Shorn dirsctly into!
the bands oC Manacer Krjy:.

The Konrkes havo r.icJced wp a sure;
enough shortstop and a real second j
baseman. Priest al second 3? a for-i
izer teammate of Stevenson, Lincoln's
shorUtopper. A f^atarc of *h? same
was hfs oae-handed stop of a grounder!
jest off first. Ki3du2 at short covered
*01 Tbe territory between 1ns feral line*-
and looked classy,

Tbe DnckHncs bat»d to 3o=c th<-
gaace bat they didn't kick. Eat Man-
as-er Dacky has redoubled his oner-
g3es in Seeking for another j>n nh«r to
bolster op the staff. He haf bad his -
fingers on thre° or fn-nr aincT(; of
c3ass J»ut eacJi linj*- 4111 AA cjuh nas
stepped in and rad<-lv jerJ;*"d

H was an awful <3ay Jor

Rourkes Can Hit, Too

Lincoln— ,J ab r h po a
Carllsle/lf „„ 4 0 0 1 1 - 0
Hinchmau, 2b ...-..-.. .-i" 4 1 1 2 3'" 1
Thomaajn, cf 4 0 0 T. 1 0
Morse, 3b 4 O T L 2 3 0
Lober, rf 2 0 0 0 0
Schmtodt, Ib 3 0 1 12 0
3te\enson, as .. ...... 1 0 0 2 3 0
Rohrer, c 3 0 0 3 2 0

regory, p i o 0 0 2 0
Powers, p 1 0 0 0 2 0
Williams 0 1 0 0 0 0

Totals . .. 29 2
•Batted for Powers In ninth.
Omaha— ab _r

Smith, if 5 2
Eras, cf .'..'. 4
Forsythe, rf .... . 5
Miller, Ib 3
KrueBer. o 3
Priest. 2b 4
KiIdtiCE, ss- 4
Boucher, Sb 4
North, p 4

3 34 17 4

r li -po
2 4 2 0 0
1 3 i 2 0 0
1 2 1 0

0 0
0 0
3 0
2 0

2 1 S
1 2 3
0 1 4
0 2 - 2
0 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 2 0

Totals 36 7 15 27 9 1
By innings:

Lincoln 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
Omaha 0 0.2 0 4 0 J. 0 *—7

Two base hit—Forsythe, Krujr. Kruoger
(2), Horse, Hmchman. Sacrifice liitB—Kruff
Knieger, Lober. Left on bases—Omaha 8:
Lincoln 2 Hits—Off Gregory S in 4 and 1-2
Innings: off Powers 7 in 3 2-3 inning*.
Bases on balls—Off Xorth 1. off Gregory 1.
Struck out—By Korth 4. Umpires—Carney
and Eckman. Time of game—1:45.

pitcher who is not yet ready for the
race.

Omaha • coaches hopped on to Chet
Morse, hoping the new third sacker
would blow but the former pitcher
was one of the steadiest men in the
game. He had two chances that looked
bard but he nailed his man despite
the yells of the opposition humorists.

AROt-KH THE WESTER3V LOOP.

Things look pretty bad for the SL
Joe club. It has been necessary for
Jack Holland to Sock—Jack travels in
Socks—to the newspapers with prom-
ises for a real aggregation. Prior to
liis defeat in "Wichita yesterday the
corpulent Holland saw that this was
printed:

Not in the least discouraged by their
three defeats at the hands of Topeka,
he Drummers left last night for

Wichita, where they are scheduled to
open a four-game series this after-
noon. Manager Sullivan believes that
when his pitchers get to soing he has
one of the best teams in the Western
league.

-Tack Holland left with the team last
sight, and just before going he gave
oat this statement: "If the team does
not get to going good white in Wich-
ita, I shall hurry east and get players
who wi!J pat St. Joseph, up in tbe race.
TJiere is to be no d«>lay this year, and

Any Young Man
Can Help Himself

By Joining the

CITY
V M £ A• • iwf• w* **•

and

Using Some of the Sev-
enty Activities

If >ou lirave any doubt. ani3 •s
to he ?hown, jarl. a?lc for
WEEK'S GCEST CARD at

Office.

no fooling along with might-have-
beens. St Joseph fans are going to
have the best that -we can get for
them. I honestly believe that we have
the making of a good ball team right
now, and I am well satisfied -with it in
every particular save perhaps the
pitching- staff. I have half a dozen
good men on the staff, but for some
reason, probably the cold weather,
they have not found themselves yet.
Now if these men can't make good
and won't, I will at once get men
who will do so. And I promise that
they will be obtained before it is late
enough for any great damage to have
been done to our pennant chances. I
am out to give St. Joseph a fighting,
classy baseball team this year, and I
am going to get it for them if I have
to go bankrupt in doing it."

It looks that Jack could find no bet-
ter time than the imejiut present to
begin that acquiring business.

Lop-sided scores so frequent in the
Western now are an indication of the
lack of understanding among the man-
agers. Some~ of them ̂ r€fused to be-
lieve that the league wouTd" be faster
and have retained pitchers who have
no chance. They ate also an indica-
tion that unsettled weather plays the
dickens with fielding and pitching av-
erages.

Squad of Giaate Released.

NEW YORK, April 26.—Manager
McGraw of the Giants, has his prun-
ing knife whetted and before the end
of the week, expects to cut three more
men from the Giant'pay rolL The trio
will probably be selected from Benton,
Schupp, Schauer, Bitter, Wendell and
Kocher. Fred Brainerd, with the
Giants all spring; has been released to
Providence, and Harrison and' Martin
released unconditionally.

Dillon WlUpa

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 26.—
Jack Dillon, "Giant Killer" from In-
dianapolis, today can be considered
light-heavyweight champion. He re-
moved the last obstacles last night
when he won the decision over Bat-
tling Levinsky, of New York, after fif-
teen rounds of hard, fast fighting. Dil-
lon had the better of six sessions and
the loser took four.

Box

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 26.—Harry
Wills, New Orleans, negro, outpoked
and jabbed Sam Lacgford, Boston tar
baby, in eight rotinds last night. Lang-
ford hit the canvas In the third ses-
sion.

!• the Race.

CHICAGO. April 26.—Duke Kaiana-
nioku will make one more effort to
capture a national amateur athletic
union swimming championship here
tonight, competing in the fifty-yard
event at the Chicago A. A. tank. There
will be four other entrants.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. April 26.—
Squade of crack athletes from all cor-
ners of the country will gather here
today and tomorrow for the Pennsyl-
vania relay carnival at Franklin field
Friday and Saturday.

Much interest is being manifested
in the army of runners arriving from

Bowlers
Never Get Appendicitis

One Hour at Bowling
The Easy Plan

To Make the World
A Healthy Han

Tuesday, F r i d a y and
Saturday Open Nights at

CRESCENT
Bowling Alleys

3223 N Street—B1247
Matt Kobalter, Mgr.

GAME POSTPONED
OMAHA, Neb., Apri l 26.—The

Omaha-Lincoln game scheduled for
today was postponed when man-
agers decided' it was too cold to
expose their proteges.

the middle and far western universi-
ties and colleges. The dopesters have

statistids of eastern athletes at finger
ends, but have not all the information
they desire of the westerneis. Sev-
eral large bets will be placed on the
outcome of the east and the west in
the meet.

The opening day of the carnival is
considered important this year. Vir-
tually all of the big colleges have en-
tered men in the medley relays and
the special events.

ICE PALACE OFJflONEY BAGS
i;jL.oltt»l*r Miitl (lori;r-«u« Place

IWxt Winter for Mcm-

lirr* of Smurt S*t.

NEW YORK, April 26.— The mil-
llomUres' Ico Palace near the Plaza,
just off Fifth Hvor.ue, for which the
plan** 11 ro complete. will be a gorgeous
and eicluatvu place wherein New
York society will ilispoit Itself next
winter.

The public \vi l l be quite excluded,
One's blood must bo the bluest of

the blue to K«t In at all; and the
membership ii limited, at that.

The palaco will huve uiiriorod walls,
balcorue.s inclosed in Klasb, IOK fires on
cold nights and showers for use after
strenuous work on the skates Cainl-
vnN and cotillons on the ico are
planned. Among the sports will be
Intel club liockev matches, tennis and
curling. There will bo dancing every
afternoon and e>cnmg, after the thea-
ter.

An option has been obtained on a
site in thcis neighborhood and that
the corporation being organized to
launch the enterprise with a capital
stock of $200,000 preferred and $260,-
000 common has raised enough to
guarantee the success of the project.

Among the founders and life mem-
bers are Otto H Kahn, Herbert L
Pratt, Mrs. Roy Rsiney. Mrs. B .Tif-
fany Dyer, Mrs. Tom L. Johnson, E. R.
Graham, Thomas B. Scott, William
Ross Proctor, Robei t J. Randolph, jr.,
and William M. Baldwin. The initia-
tion fee is $100 for each charter mem-
ber. Founders- have to pay $1,000 and
life members $5,000. The .life mem-
bers are exempt from annual dues,
which are to be hif;h.

Some of the patronesses are Mrs.
Bradloy Martin, Mrs. Oliver Harriman,
Mrs. J W. Harriman, Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt, jr., Mrs. Ernest Iselln, Mrs.
Irving Brockaw, Mr». Francis C. Bish-
op, Mrs. Charles Steele Brown, Mrs.

BASEBALL GAMES TODAY.

National League.
New York at Boston, rain.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, cloudy.
St. Louis at Cincinnati, cloudy.
Pittsburgh at Chicago, cloudy.

American League.
Boston at New York, cloudy.
Philadelphia at Washington, cloudy
Detroit at St. Louis, cloudy.
Chicago at Cleveland, clear.

Western League.
St. Joseph at Wichita, cool.
Denver at Topeka, cloudy.
Des Mcines at Sioux City, cloudy.
Lincoln at Omaha, cloudy, cold.

Nicholas Blddle, Mrs. Bonn Barbei,
Mrs. Otto II. Kixhu, Mrn. Herbert L.
Pratt, Mrs. Gouverneur Morris, Mrs.
Edward Roscoe Matthews, Mrs.
Charles Morgan, Mis. W. K. D. Bond
Emerson, Mrs V. D. II. Furman, Mrs.
Charles P. Howland, Mrs. Arthur D.
Weeks, Mrs. Richard L. Morris and
Mrs. Adams Batchellor.

PERUVIANS STILL ANGRY
AT M'ADOO HIGH COMMISSION

LIMA, Peiu, April 26.—The Peru-
vian minister of foreign affairs today
dispatched to all South American gov-
ernments a detailed statement of the
alleged insult offered to Peru by Sec-
retary McAdoo's international high
commission

The statements recited the fact that
arrangements had been made for th«
elaboiate entertainment of the visitors
from the United States at great ex-
pense, but that the McAdoo party de-
pal ted a few hours after reaching Cal-
lao without satisfactory reason. The
newspapers announced that all South
American republics were officially in-
formed of the incident in the belief
that President Wilson would be forced
to make some sort of an apology for
the action of the McAdoo party.

Standing of the Clubs

We* tern !.«•«>«.
Worn.

Topeka ................ 3
Omaha ................. 3
Wichita ............... S
Lincoln ................ 3
Denver ................. 2
Sioux City ............. 2
Des Molnos .......... ... 1
St. Joseph ............. 1

LoetWon.
Philadelphia ........... « 1
Boston ................. * *
Cincinnati ............. 1 B

Pittsburgh ............. S K
Pt. l.oiiln ............... B *
Chicago ............... « »
Brooklyn .............. 1 J
New York ............. 1 *

American £«••«•.
•Won. Lost.

Bodton ................ 8 3
New York .............. B *
Detroit ................ « S
St l.ouls .............. 5 ;
Washington ............ 6 »
Cleveland .............. 5 5
Chlcagro ........ - ...... S '
Phlladclprla ........... 3 "

American AM*cl«tl«B.
Louisville ............... • 1

Won.
Toledo ................. *
Columbus .............. 4
Kansas City ....... ..... *
Minneapolis ............. 3
Indianapolis ............ 2
St. Paul ................ 2
Milwaukee ... ...... ..... 1

Pet,
.Tfid
.750
.600
.500
.BOO
.500
.250

Pet.
'.SE7
-57J.
.53S
.500
.45S
.444
.400
.143

Pctv
.727
.5511
.MS
.500
.500
.GOO
.481
.221

.85T
Pet.
.667
,571
.571
.500
.333
.388
.145

ARMSTRONG'S
"Quality is Economy"

BUY
THEM

BY
~THE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

At Arm ngs
BUY

THEM
BY

THE
BOX

I

Manufacturers Co-operative
Publicity Sale

We have arranged with the manufacturers of nationally known lines as our exclusive with our store, to allow.
price concessions on their product as a method of advertising each1 product.
In all cases the price concession will be in effect on Box Quanities Only. If you need shirts—or underwear
—or hosiery—orany of the seasonable items here listed, you'll find it well worth your while to get>tne sea-
son's supplynow."
And understand this thoroughly—every article is from our regular stock. No specials—no seconds—nothing
but standard guaranteed-quality merchandise. , ~—
Finally—TJje Armstrong "Guarantee of Satisfaction" goes with every purchase.

HERE THEY A RE--BUY THEM BY THE BOX
SUPERIOR UNION SUITS (Two in Box)*** * ~

$1 fine CottonXisle Union Suits—per TJOX $1.85
$1.50 fine Lisle;TJnion Suits—per box $2.80
$2 fine Silk Lisle Union Suits—per box .'.-. .$3.70
$2.50 fine Super Lisle Union Suits—per box $4.60

"MARATHON" Athletic Union Suits (Two in Box)
$1 fine Check Nainsook Union Suits—per box $1.59
$1.50 fancy Nainsook Union Suits—per box $2.39
$2 fine Barred Madras Union Suits—per box $3.47
$2.50 Areo-Marquisette Union SuiJs—box $4.42
$2.50 Pure Irish Linen Union Suits—box S4.42

"YORKE" QUALITY SHIRTS (Three to the Box:)
$1 Fast Color Percales—per box I - * - -12.70
$1.50 Madras and Percales—per box •"—$4.05
$2 Poplins. Anderson Madras, etc.—per box -i • • 14.96
$2.50 Imported and Jacquard Madras—per box $5.85
$:j Silk Mixtures—per box x- $7-W
$3.50 Silk and Linen Mixtures—per box -' $8.85
$4 Fibre Silk and Solsilk—per box $10.75
$5 Pure Tub Silk—per box ------513.85
$6.30 Crepe and Tub Silk—per box $17.96
$8.50 Fine Crepe de Chine—per box $22.50
$10 Rarest Crepe de Chine—per box $25

All Colors Guaranteed

BRIGHTON Pajamas and PaJunions (Three to Box)
$1 Check Nainsook or Fancy Stripes — per box .......... $2.70
$1.50 Assortt^! Plain and Fancy — ]>*r liox .............. $4.05
$2 Plain Crepes and Fam-y Nainsook — per box ......... $4.95
$2.50 Fanfy Madras *m'3 I'rvpe — per box .............. S5.85
$o Purr Sifk or Silk ami Liwn— per box ............ $13 85

Miscellaneous
25c box of "
Peroale Neck Hand Shirts C',

20c
$1.26

HOSIERY (Six to the Box)
25c Kvenu'ar (Guaranteed H^e—per box $1.25
25c Dependon Fibre Hose—per box $1.25
35c Depcndon Manspnn Silk—per box $1.65
Ladies' *1 Pure Silk KIOTO ear Hose—packed four to the

box—black and -vvhito only $3.60
Wearw^-U Hose—one do7fn 1o box 89c
Chicago Hose—one down to box $1,35

ARMSTRONG'S
GOOD CLOTHES MERCHANTS
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